The effects of hemispatial and asymmetrically focused attention on dichotic listening with normal and learning-disabled children.
The effects of hemispatial and focused attention were examined with 50 normal and learning-disabled children to determine the extent of these two attentional strategies influenced perceptual laterality as reflected by the dichotic listening right-ear advantage (REA). Twenty-five normal children (8 females, 17 males, mean age 9.10 yr) matched with 25 learning-disabled children (8 females, 17 males, mean age 10.1 yr) were administered a dichotic consonant-vowel (CV) and consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) syllable task. The two types of stimuli were compared across focused attention (free report, focused left, focused right) and hemispatial (central, left hemispace, right hemispace) conditions implemented independently and in systematic combinations. A four-factorial analysis of variance (groups x stimuli x conditions x ears) resulted in a significant REA for normal children across all attentional conditions whereas learning-disabled did not produce a consistent REA across all attentional conditions, and in several instances, produced equivalent left and right hemisphere processing. Right hemispatial orientation increased the magnitude of the REA (i.e., left hemisphere processing) for both groups, whereas left hemispatial orientation increased the magnitude of the left ear report (i.e., right hemisphere processing) only in learning-disabled subjects. Focused attention to the right ear also increased left hemisphere efficiency for both groups of children; however, focused attention to the left ear produced symmetrical functioning by learning-disabled subjects. Congruent combinations of focused attention and hemispatial orientation were not found to enhance the REA beyond its magnitude when each strategy was assessed independently. When focused attention and hemispatial conditions were employed in opposing directions, normal children were more susceptible to the "rightward" direction regardless of the strategy whereas learning-disabled subjects were more susceptible to the "verbal" nature of the strategy. Higher overall processing performance was exhibited for CVC stimuli when compared to CV stimuli. These findings lend support to the hypothesis that hemispatial and asymmetrically focused attention strategies interact with structural mechanisms in producing the observed REA in dichotic listening and do so differentially for normal and learning-disabled children.